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SUM MARY 
The primary purpose of this study was fO define, in terms uf expected fre-
quencies of OCCllm:nce, the weather·related variables which could b<: associaced 
with the COStS and returns of suppkmemal Water appli"'-tion in • four·couney 
.rea in southeastern Missouri. 
A rr.ethud of evaluating the drouth m,idcnce and the need for supplffilell!::I1 
irription w.lS used which takes into aCCOUnt the agronumic and dimatie con· 
ditions which affect the amount of soil moisture availab!.: for use by the crop. 
The method involves cnmputatiun of the daily avaibblc soil ·muisture babnces 
in the effec tive root ing zone of the crup D.lily minimum and max,mum tem· 
perature valucs adjusted for the latitude of the gcogr:lphic area were used to 
estimate the moisture losses thtough evaputranspiratiun from the soil.plant 
reg,me, 
The dirr.atological data necessary to compUtC daily soil.moisture ba larn:es 
were obtained from luns·,erm weather records (or stations in or adjacem tot~ 
study ate:!.. The daily soil·muisture balance.' were compu'~..J for a r:IIlEtC of anil. 
able soil·moisture OO!ies adequate to encompass must soil.crop situaduns in tnc: 
study area. Days duting which soil ·muisrurc was found to be k-ss than a mini· 
mum level considered nece:;suy for optimum plant j.l;fOwth Wer~ d~signated :IS 
drouth.days. Frequency distributions w~re prepar~d of drouth day ()(currences 
and of the number of water applications ncc~-ssary I<> prevent (heir o«urrence 
for sele<ted time periods during the crop seaSi,"_ 11" drouth haz~rd of the afC'1 
is (hannetized in two primary ways: (I) The cxpe.:K'<l (t~-quency of occurrence 
of specified numbers of drouth.days and (2) the expected fr~-qutncy of ne<.-d for 
Witer application to prevent potential drouth damag<·, Data dealing with thc 
persi~tence of drouth periods also arc presented. 
The dat. were voluminous and only a summar;~ati()n of the results ~ 
fe:!.sible. The results indicate that rhe occurrence of drouth p<:riods of .ppamltl)' 
damaging intcnsities are quite commun for muSt soil·crop conditions io the 
Del,a during July and August. 
Resul[s of this study can be applied to agricultural problems dealing with 
drouth haz~rd in sevenl ways. First, the method used to detctmine the (xCllr· 
rence of periods durins which soil.moisture is nunoptimal for plant growth an 
readily be .dopted by farmers as a guide in scheduling water applications. Addi· 
tional resear<h by soils and crop specialists to eH.bhsh the rci1tionship betv.'CO'! 
soil·moisture resimes and crop yields and economic analysis of the results will 
gready enhance the value of this procedure as a guide to optimum time of irri· 
gation applic:ltions. 
T he results eln b<: used as a basis for a compIehensi"e evaluation of the 
economic feasibility of supplemental irrigation. Also. drouth.,:hy information can 
aid in the interpretation of agronomic tcStS 10 which soil moisture is a variable 
affecting the resuI[s, A study of the drouth histoty of the area would allow t~ 
anachment of a probable tecurrence value to (he observed resultS. This informa· 
rion will aid in [he solution of problems de1ling with layout. design, cap.city 
and other engineering :!Speers of irription systems. In shon, {he drou[b-day con· 
cept offers a new approach ro tbe study of weather·related problems encountered 
in agricul{unl production_ 
Incidence of Drouth Conditions 
In Southeastern Missouri 
STEVENS STAUBE~, WAYNE L, DECKER, ANO FRANK IvlrlLER" 
IN TRO DUCT ION 
T he impornncc of supplemcnu] irris~,jon has increased rapidly in Missouri 
and O(l>e' subhumid sr1res in ,he loS! 10 years. This increase can be 1",ibu~ 
[Q several faceo.s: 
(\) The ne<:d for optimum arnOul'l{S and distribution of wa.er because of 
improvcmcms in fcr,iJiulion. generic opabiliries of plams, weed and ins«r con· 
,rol, and orher c"l{unl pro,,;'':s. 
(2) R.pid impl\)\,crr.ents in the equipmcm .nd methods used to apply itri· 
s.oon w.ter 
(~) IncrtlSCd COStS of crop production which rend to make crop failures dis-
astrous. 
(4) High lev.:!s uf f1rm income which permit invc5.menrs in e<jUipmetll10 
)ncrease OUtpUI .nd reduce the ,isk of crop failure. 
Usc of supplemental irrigarion in (fOP production serves 1 du.1 purpose. 
firs!. j. provide, insurance against severe drouths which could mean total crop 
nilure. &cond, if used a~ a rcgular farm pr:l.clice it offers .he pos,ibiJily of:Ul 
incre:.se in omput during most lears. Th, magnitude of thc ncr rCturns which 
accrue to irrigation pra<:tices during years of severe drouth have prompted lJUIly 
nrm operators to invcst in irrigatinn C<juipment although no thorough «unomic 
evaluation of its use is available. 
Purpose of the Study 
The amount and distribution of r:l.infall cannot be predicted on a year-to-
year basi, . For this reuon, it is impossible to predict the need for or respon!iC 
to supplemental itrigation during a specific crop season. &vere drouth SC<lsons 
with tutal or ne .. complete crop failure will occur. These years will be balanco:l 
by season, of nearly optimum amountS and distribution of rainfall. Sctw= 
.hese two extremes will fall years of widdy varying desrees of drou.h intensiry. 
Consequently, rC<llj~ed COSts and "'tums from irrigation vary widely from yeo.r to 
yeor due .0 the inlluence of the highly vari.ble climatic conditions encountered 
in subhumid aros. 
0So:¥cn> S".1xr, AgricYl',.w E«>nomi". f,"" Prod..ru..-. Iirooornia Di";""". 1k¢0<;>rtti< R...,,:,m s.rv. 
i«. U. S. D<po'"'''''' of "3'''''-1,."" w 'In< I. 0«1<.", ~ of 0;"",01011, D<p.~m..,' of 5001,. U";' 
.<t~'l' of 101,,,,,.,;: f ...,1< M;lIcr, I'rof<soor of "";<11),.,,1 W>nomW:" U"'_,<y of Mi"oun, 
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Obj«tive «onomie analyses must consider rl.e eff~t of these varying in. 
tensiries of dmuth upon net rerums from given crops and the associated prob:I. 
bilities of occurrence of these conditions over the useful life of the irrigllm 
equipment, In other words, the o",ner of irrig1rion eoquipment cannot cxpco;t an 
equal rerum from his investment each year: he mwt be prepared to = '"Cr tho: 
COSt over time and ro tal:e average returns for the period. 
Objecti,'~ 
To m~ke an evaluat ion of the economic feasibility of suppiement:ll irriga. 
tion in subhumid at .... 5 it is necessary to have dara concerning the OCCUITCIICC of 
periods during which the levels of soil moisture arc nonoptimal for crop devel· 
opment. The primary purpose of this study "'15 to characterize the drouth haz:ard 
of a four.counry area in southeastern Miuo uri for thc soil and crop combina· 
tions common 10 the area. 
The spa:ific obtcaive5 were: 
I. To cstimate on a probability basis the rdalive frequency of drouth con. 
dirions of V21"ious intensitics. 
2, To de'ermine on a probabi lity buis the frequency of need for supple-
mental water applications. 
l.oo;2ciOD of [he Srudy Area 
The study area induded Dunklin. Mississippi. New Madrid. and PemiSCQ{ 
Counties. Tho:sc counties were sdecrro for the following reasons: 
I. The lil:elihood of increasro usc of supplemental irrigation as a regular farm 
practice is grt:atcr for this area than for other partS of the Slate. 
The following charactcnsl ics support this belief: 
a. The area contains large acreages uf productive land which are adap ted to 
crops that have high cash nlue per :l(te. 
b. The area has an abundant supply of Wl'ter suitable foe irrigation putpoK$. 
c. A large proportion of the land is rcbtivdy level and is adapted to low-«s 
methods of WlIler distribution. 
2. i'm'ious teSCatch has provided derailed information concc:ming the type of ir· 
rig:uion equipment, methods of "'l1er dimibution, crops irrigated, COStS of 
applic:nion, and other aspe<:rs of irrigation, I 
Source of Data 
Daily prc<:ipiration and temperature dara were obrainro from United Statcs 
Wearher ButCllu reports for three nations in or adjacent to the study area. The: 
stations and number of years of te.;ord available were: Cairo, 111.,40 yC:ln; Sikes-
ton, Mo., 30 ye:ars; and Uruthcrsville, Mo., }6 yelr"S. Locations of rhe study:uea 
and wather srations are shown in Figure I. 
'Ted L}onoo ..... Pn.""= ~tCf. ~ ___ GoIir. Soo t _ ""'-"-196/1, U ........ " Gi N .. 
ooutl. A.pi<uI.-onl &pcrim<N: s... .... Reo<or<b IkoIlctin m. Cohuobio. N;-" Hut. tW>L. 
6 Jl..!ISSQUIlI AGRiCULTURAL EXPER! )'( ENT ST"nON 
MISSOURI 
Fig. 1 - Loca tion 01 the .rudy o,. a a nd weather . t<Jtion. from wh ich meteorol ogical 
date ",. ,e obta ined . 
QUANTITAT I VE MEASUREMENT OF DROU T H 
Definition of Agricultural Drouth 
A meaningful definidon of ~gricuhural drouth is ne<:cssary if a useful meu· 
ure is 10 be devi~. Historically. drouth has referred to a ~riod of Inadequate 
!':l;nfaH ror uptimum plan! sro .... rh. Although ag ricultural drouth is closely ~ 
Jared (Q the amount and distribution of u;n f:o ll occurring during the Stowing 
season, orh.:r impornnt facwrs uc involved and should be considered. Pl:mr 
and soil ,hll"1crerisriC! an vary the effects of dry periods on nops. A meo.ning-
ful defi nition of agricultur:d drou,h ml.lS! take imo accoun' all of the agronomic 
and d irm.de conditions wh ich have 1 significa nt .ffect upon the moisture avail-
. blt for u~e by rhe {rop 
Recognizing the complexiry of rhe relationships ,hi. determine drouth con-
dirions. v. n &.vd .nd others have developed '- procedure for the qua nri!Otive 
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n>a.suremem of drouth." The unit usro is a droulh.day which is defined as fol. 
lows: " A drouth-day is a H_houc period in which Ihe soil moisture SI«:S$ C"l(. 
ettds a limi t. which, on Ihe basis of experirr,ental evidence, may be taken as a 
point al which the productive proccsses of the crop are being appreciably de-
crC2.serl." The measurement of drouth in Ihis manner allows it to be treurd as a 
continuous V':uiable. The conditioh masuro::i is useful in estimating physiC2.1 re-
lationships for subsequent ewnomic analysis. 
Genenl Procedure: (o r (ktermining Drouth Hazard. 
The procedure for determining drouth.<:hys developed by van Baw:l u!ililC$ 
dlC: ftbank ao:;count" approach of computing daily available $Oil -moistun:: balanctS-
Briefly, il consists of seiecting a level of .soil moisrure for a speCific $Oil-crup 
combination below which Ihc growth and dcvcJopmCnt of the plant is assumed 
to be detrimentlilly affectcd. A drouth-day i~ considered In occur when the ~vail· 
able moisture in the soil falls below this critical level :I..S cstimar.;d by moisture-
balance computlilions of daily rainfall and eV2pommspiralion. A quantitati,-c 
meuure of drouth is obtained by tabula ting thc number of drourh days which 
occur during rclevant growlh periods of the crup. Thrtt boIsic types of informa. 
tion are needed to quantify d roulh hnard by Ihis procedure: (I) The available 
soil·moisture boise for the: wil-crop combination. (l) rainfall d1la, and (J) esti· 
mues of daily , ... aler IOS$ Ihrough Ihe processes uf evaporarion and transpitation. 
/o ~'(lil4ble Soi!·t\1.o;sturt Basts: The soil can be visualized ~s a reservoir 
capable of holding water. Not all of the wlter in (hi~ reservoir is av~il3ble for 
usc by rhe crop. Three major {acmrs determine soil cap2c;ty 10 hold water for 
crop use. The first is the amount held in the range bet .... een field Clp2clty and 
the .... i1ting point. Field capacity is defined as rhe amounl of wattt. expr.-ssod :IS 
a pc!(enl2gc of the dry weight. which Ihe soil will retain after being rhoroughly 
wetted :and allowed 10 drain for one 10 three days. The pemunc::ru wilting point 
is rca<hed when the w:l.ttt in Ihc soil is held at 3 tension at which the planrs an: 
unable 10 extract it at a rare necessary to maintain efficient performance of nor· 
mal physiological functions. The warer.holding capaciry generally is expr~ssed 
as the fraction of an inch of water held per inch of soil deprh and vaties .... idely 
among soil type$ and horizons within a specific soil type. 
A second factor ... ·hieh derermines the available soil·moiSTUre caplcity is the 
effective rooting deprh of the- crop. The cooting depth determines the soil vuJ· 
u",e from .... hich rhe crop can extract water. The depth of rhe cooring zone and 
the water.holding caplciry of the soil jointly determine the muimum quantity 
of W1ter .... hich is available for plant usc. The effective rooring depth will vary 
with the type of crop and soil and with olher C"nvironmr:ntlll faCtors. 
The final factor necessary to determine Ihe lv, ibble soil·moisture C1plcity 
for a given soil-crop combination is the physiological reacrion of the plant to 
' c. H w . .... B"d. ~A o.o.lIb Cri..,.; ..... .-.I I .. Applicorioto in E ...... ''''I Drou,h t~<r HId H...,d." 
Al-J ;-_, 4S:i6H6I. Apnl 19H. 
• Ml!SOtIJ.! ACIlICULTUIlAL ExPlIIIolENT STAno!>! 
$Oil·moisture Stress. A$ SlUed ..,.,.liet, w:>.tcr-holding apKity ;s Iht .mount <Ji 
Willer hdd by .he soil in rhe r:r.ngc between field capacity Vld the wilting point. 
Although Ihis definition is gcncr:r.lly accepted by wil $ciC'misu, the point 
within the range al which pro<iuaivc pb.1ll processes arc inhibited is quire con· 
trQ'·crsia!.' One :;chool of thought comends \hu soil moisture is C9lUlly anil· 
able for plant growlh over ,he entire nng.: from field capacity (O the pcrmanc1lt 
.... ihing poim. AnOlhcr group of invcsriguors contends ,h.r plan. growth shows 
differential response "";lh vannians bc1: ... ·ccn field opacity and p::rmancllI ""ilt· 
ing point. This group ~J ieva . har .he J'da';~ I1ItC of plant growth d«n:ascs al 
an incte:uing r:r.IC as tile "':I.1<:r coment of ,he $Oil d<:ereo.$6 from field elp2City 
to p::rm~1 wilting poinl, This comrovC'l'Sy r>«d IlQ( Ix resolved for Illis m.dy 
10 be pnniaJ, but an understanding of ,he COfl(CPI$ i nvolv~ is u~ful in mU· 
ing moningful interpretations of the rcs~lts. 
Until further experimental evidence is presented. the point in lhe depiction 
of Ihe ",,",er.holding capacily a, which drouth damaS" be.:omes of economic sig· 
nifiance and al which irrigation should c,., initialed nnnol c,., firmly esr.ablis.hcd 
for Sf>"<ifi( $Oil.crop condi t ions. In pnttice, rhis point mus, be seketed arbi-
trarily by ,~ fum ~tor. 
The maximum amount of soil moisture available for trop growth is, from 
,I>., $laoopoin' of d,outh-day nlculuions, • fu nction uf th'"" variabla: (I) TlIe 
waler holding npaci ty of the soil, (2) Ihc effective rooting depth of the crop, 
.nd (3) Ihe physiological re.ction of [he crop to )Oil·moisture stress. If the $Oil· 
moillure b= is being used as a guide for timing irrigation applications, it may 
vHy some as a result of using ,hes<: f1<;lofl. The point of depletion at which ir-
rigation is ini,ia,ed is substituted for the point of physiologinl r~tion of ,he 
crop to soil·moi51ure stte». The ,irr,e when irri81rion is scarred should be clo$c:1y 
rebrc:d 10 the physiological reaction of the crop 10 soil·moisture .tfeU, but odlCf 
considentioru .lIth u np:1Cif)' of rhe "'Iuipmcnt, rocal area 10 be irrigated. and 
probabiliry of r«civing ninfall also should be included. 
For a given soil..a"op .i[uarion, an availabk soil.moisrure base as used in 
calculalion of droudl·days is usually, but not necenuily, different from an anil. 
able $Oi l-moisture base used as a guide in the applintion of water. For purposes 
of drourh.day nlrulations the quantity of water held betwCCn field capacity and 
the pcrnun.,m wilting poin, is usually used as the base. However, for purposes 
of 'iming irrigation .pplic:l.tions, the bease becomes the :amoum of w:o.tel" held be-
lween field npac ity and the soil-moisture level at which ,be optntor decides 
wiler applications should be iniri"ed. Thi. ida is illustn,ed for f)'pically ro-
,u,ed soils in Table L 
RIJini,,1/ "nd El"llpotMnspi,."lirm 0",,,: Once the .nibble soi!-moiJ~ 
base for a given soi].oCtOp combination is determined Ihe additional infQtmatlon 
' I. M. H.,.". y. Vu.dio ....... M. t. ......... "l~'_ ..... oJ. PIoI>I J.apon><> ., Soil ),I ....... Ilq-." 
........... ;.~. II ,n. Now y.,.k, A.<Idm>;.: Prt#. 'm. 
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MISSOU1U AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
n~e<kd to compule d.ily wil·moisrure balanc~s ran be obtained from climato-
logical records. The needed dara, daily rainfall, and daily minimum .nd maxi· 
mum lemperalures 2rC av.libble at mOSt weather H:ltioni . 
The minimum and maximum temperatures arc used to obl1in an estimate 
of dai ly ~v.potranspil1ltion rates. Evapotranspiration is difficult to measure di· 
rectly, but ran be estimated through the use of recorded dimatic variables. Re-
searchers have developed sevc","l formube which ran be used to obtain estimates 
of evapolfanspiration. In this study the procedures developed by C W. lhom· 
thwaite 1fe used" His research indicates that there is a dose relationship he-
tWeen mean month ly tempcr2ture and potential evapotranspiration, if adjust· 
mentS are mad~ for differences in day lengrh. The method involves fewer (111· 
eularions than other procedures, and requires the use of climatic vari:lbles which 
:Ire a"ailable It mOSt weather recording Sl1tions. Although some of the (iimaric 
variables inAuencing evapolranspiration are ignored in Thornthwaite 's method, 
comparisons of the resuhs wi.h those ob':lined from more elaborate equation:; 
reval no appreciable differences.' 
P roc-.:dure Used to Determine Drouth·D"ys and N eed fo r Supplemental 
Irrigation 
A simple bookkeeping procedure was used to determine the dai ly mtus of 
roil moisture. h was assumed thar the available roil.moisture bases were at their 
maximum values on rhe starring dale for calculations during Cich crop sea· 
son. The srarring date ""as May ;1. It is unrealistic to assume that soil moisture 
will be at • maximum nlue Cich year on May 31, but (he first rainnll in excess 
of the exisring deficit after this dara ""ill correct this error. May ;1 was selecto::l 
because one 0( the conditions of the formula for calculation of evapotranspil"l' 
tion is Ihar a closed vegetative co,·ct exist . This condirion will nOI be met fully 
with mool crops even at a st:uting date liS late as May 31. 
In performing the calrulllions, the computed amount of evapo.ranspirati(:fl 
is s<lbtraCled ach day from the assumed soil·moismre rx..se ~nd rainfall and ir· 
rigation applkations are added. This procedure gives the lvaibble moismte re-
maining in the soil al Ihe end of each day. If available moisture reaches the zm;> 
level for a 24·hour period. this is assumed to result in a drouth·day. 
T",o restrictions are placed upon this method of computing the daily soil-
moisture balances. W hen the base is completely depleted, evapotranspiration is 
considered to StOp Also, rainfall in amounts exceeding the existing deficiency 
arc cancelled. The excess moisture is assumed to be lost for use by the crop 
either through run·off or by percolation through the root zone. It sho<lld also 
'C W. Tho,mh",,;« ... ,," "I'pcoo<h To ..... d " R"WruI O"';f;aOOn of O;m>."'.- Goot. ",,-, ~:SI-?4. 1948-
·w.,,,,, L DaW. ·Pro:i>ion of Ut;m>.r<> of E"pom..,p;t>tictI ;n M~,; Cl;.,.",,'" ..1 _ } .. ..uI, ).; 
SZ9·lll. Jun<. 1961, and H.,..">td H. Eng<lb,«h,. "Tt.. "ppli<>tion of H;8h Sp=I eo",!",,,,,, ;n Imp"'" 
Reoe;.«h; &dI.<i.t of Ibt ..1_ M"""",,,;a! s.m.,. <IO:~. Sovrn>btt 191~. 
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be riOted tlut the loss of rainF.a1l through run-ofl' is nOt allowed until the .vai!· 
able soil·moisrurl: bue is Ir ilS maximum V2lue. The implications of the l$Sump-
rions ",ill be discusse<:! in more der.il larer. 
The need for irrigation "'IS dcrermined by assuming that a "'arer application 
W~5 made when the irriglrion base was (Omplerely depleted. ' For purposes of 
timing irrigarion appliClltions, the irrigation base is the amount of water Ilcld 
between field c::iIp:icity and the soil moiuurl: level at which the operator decides 
wlter applic:uions should be initiate<!. Generally, irrigarion is recommended 
when the 'Vllibble soil moisturl: content is )0-7) pcrcem depleted. 
Irrigarion applications werl: Uliumed to be 2 inches when the deficiency W2S 
2 inches or grater. For deficiencies lcsii th.n 2 inches. the application ""2S as-
sumed to be: enough to bring the supply up 10 field capacity. Irrigation applb· 
dons in excess of 2 inches were not assumed bcClllse engineers who were 12.mi· 
liar ",ith the arc-~ indicated that this quamity was nC:lr rhe upper limit of feasi· 
ble appl ication. An illustration of the proce<!ure used to detetmine the occur-
rence of drouth-days is pr(5(:nted in Table 2. The procedurl: used to dcrermine 
the number of ilTigllions nccdcd is illustrate<! in Table}. 
As indicated (lIrlier, some of the assumptions used in the moisture·I»!a1l« 
computat ions need rather careful examination to prcvcm erroneous interpreta. 
tion of the results. The method employed assumes that the !"lite of eVlpotran,;-
piration is not proportion.1 I(> the moisture content of the soil. In Olher words. 
evapOHanspi!"lllion is assumed to occur al Ihe maximum rile bel ween field 
capacity and the wilting poim and 10 terminate completely at the wilting point. 
Experimemal eviden" suggcSI$ that the CVlIpotr1lnspi!"2tion is reduced if the.soil 
surf.a" is dry.' This wOI.Ild mean Ihat the aVllibble soil moisturl: is nor depleta:l 
as npidly as the ptocedure indicates after the soil surface is dry. 
The sdmion of a moisture level to use as the point of initial drouth dam-
age should not deville tOO far from the permanent wilting point for a given 
soil-crop situation. As ~dditional experimental eviden" becomes aVllilable, per-
haps differenti ~1 evapotrlnspiution !"2 tes can be.used jointly wirh accut:He de-
termination of the point of initial drouth damage to mah accurate drouth-day 
determinations. Until this degree of accu!"2Cy is Khieved, it i$ impe!"2tlve that 
the limitations of currl:nt procedures be explidtly Stated. These limitations m 
of little consequence in determining the need for water and in 5(heduling irriga· 
tion applications. Since it r((juira a period of a few days to apply water (0 a 
given field, in pnctice, water applications mU5t be initiated on some portions 
of the ara prior to the occurrence of damaging moinurc deplerions. 
"C. H. 1>1 . ..... &vd and T. v. w.~. · E .. p"' ..... pira'ioR Eat; .... , .... en ..... lOt 0.. ......... , Ti ..... 
I"~- ApnlJn'" u,--" 33:"U·"H"J"'11~l. 
' j,jatic  • lui bpc<i_ 10 /oj ... "", "'*ncial E~ • C .f= J"""'" I{ ~ J6: 
44,",1-4. A."..,.. ,"'-
" 
MISSOUIU ACilllCULllJlIAL ExPER1ME"" STATION 
TABLE 2 _ PROCEDURE USED IN DETERMIN ING DROUTH-DAY OCC~RENCeS 
FOIl AN AVAILABLE SOIL-MOIST ... e BASE OF TWO INCHES 
Availobl. Soil-MO"""" 
evopo_ P,.dpi- Solonee at the end 
Do •• ,,,,".pi,o';on lot;on althe Doy 
(;nchn) (inCh •• ) (inch .. ) 
.;x,' 0. 19 1.06 
,/2, 
.'" 0.10 ." 6/22 
.'" 1. 1 0 1.86 6/23 
." 1.67 ,n. .» 1.45 
om .» 
." L" 
"'. ." 
1. I' 
"" 
.23 .55 L .. 
• m .23 1.23 
./29 .» 1.0 1 
"'" 
." .n 
'I' ." ." 
'/2 ." ." 
'/2 ." ." 
'I' ." .00 
'I' .23 .00 
'I' .23 ." .00 
'ft .» ." ." 
'" 
.» .00 
'I> ." .00 7/10 
." ." .00 7/11 
." ." ." 7/12 
." ." ." 7/13 .23 
." 7/1' 
.'" .00 7/15 .» .00 
7/16 .» .0> .00 
7/17 
." .00 7/IB 
.'" .00 ,,,,. 
.» 
." .00 
'I'" .22 
" ." 7/21 
." .00 
• EYopolfon.pirotion and i>«'<:ipilotion ""Iued fot Sik •• lon, Mo., 19~9 . , 
C""""toli ...... we •• initioted on May 31 with on ovoil",bl. ooil - ..... i"u •• boo. of 
two inch ... 
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TABLE 3 - PROCEDURE USED IN DETERMINING NUMBER OF IRRIGATIONS 
NHDED FOR AN AVAILABLE SOIL- MOISTURE BASE OF TWO INCHESQ 
A~oilc"le Soil-Moi.I",. 
Evopo- Pr.dpi- Sclonc' ot Ih'"bfnd 
D" te Inln<pitolion lo t,on of It.. Ooy 
(;~ .... ) (indle.) (inc .... ) 
6/20' 0.19 LOO 
"" 
." 0 . 10 ." 
./22 
." 1. 10 L" 
"" 
." 1.67 
",. .22 1.45 
"" 
.22 
." 1.39 
"'. ." 
1.14 
"" 
.2J .53 1.46 
~ .2J 1.23 .22 1.01 
"'" 
." .n 
'f' ." .53 
'/2 .2S 28 
'/3 ." .04d 
'f' .2S 200 
'f' .2J 1 ,77 
'f' 2J ." 1.55 
'f' .22 ." 1.57 
'/8 .22 L" 
'/0 .2J 1. 12 
7/10 .2S .02 
." 7/11 .2J .28 1.49 
7/ 12 
." ." L " 7/13 .2J LOO 
7/14 
." ." 7/" .22 ... 
7/1 6 .22 .02 ... 
7/17 
." .2S 7/18 
." .05~ 7/19 .22 
." 2 .00 
'flO .22 ." 2.00 7/21 .2S 1.75 
o Evopol1Ompirol ion ond p"ecipitolion vo lue. for 5i"'''on, Mo •• 1949. 
b Th. ovoilo"'e soil-moi.lu" ba .. for i,.igoli con purpoH' .. I ... 10 IIIe quan/i!)' 01 
wal" h.l~ between fi,ld CClpocity Qnd the painl o ....... ich ilTl"igo'ion i. initioted. 
Thi, point i. usually a depletion lev.II ... IMn tM' of III_ p8'monenl willing point. 
c Compu"'tion. Were ini.ioled on May 31 with an o""ilo"l, ",iI-moi.tu'e be .. of 
!we inch ••. 
d An , ... iga lion owlica',on sufficient 10 .echc.ge IIIe ovo1lGbI. ",a-mai.tu .. ba .. 
to 0 vol .... of !we indl .. _I ollU .... d to "" applied if .......... "'oI09iCClI condili ..... 
_ .. IU,*, that "" """UGbI, soil - mo"tu .. ba .. _Id \wove "",n complelely e"· 
!.ousted during the day. 
MISSOURI AG~!cULTURAL ExPERIM£NT ST ... TION 
R E SULT S 
Drouth·D~y Occurrence 
Daily available soil·moisture balances were determmed for each of the th= 
locations in rhe study area. Avail~ble soil·moisture balances were calculated for 
euh year of exisring records for Ihe period May }1 10 August 31 inclusive. De-
lerminacions were made for available soil ·moisture bases of 1. 2, 3, 4, ~, and 6 
inches. T his nnge is adequale to indude most of the soil ·crop combinations 
existing in the Delta and allows for relaTively accurate imerpolation between 
bases. 
T he information gained from an analysis of past weather records can be 
used !O estimale the (uture occurrence of drou,h conditions! To accomplish this 
objective the occurrence of drouth·days was tabulated by weekly, monthly. and 
5C"1sonal periods for each year, c:u:h soil .moisture bue, and each wealher stlfion. 
Frequency distributions of these da{";l were prepared. The hypothesis thll Ihen: 
were no signi11o.m differences between frequency distributions due ro location 
was tested." The hypothesis was not rcjcctep; consequemly, the data from an 
locations were aggregated to form a single measure of past drouth-rhy occur-
rence (or the study area. 
Cumulative frequency distributions were construcled and the rdative fre-
quencies, or probabilities, of occurrence of drouth periods of varying imensities 
WetC compulcd. These empirical probabilities for lhe seasonal and momhly peri· 
ods ne pr~nted in the Appendix. The probabi lities (or the weekly periods are 
presented in Table 4. The figures in the body of the lables refer !O the prob-
ability of the llSOCiated number of drouth days or mOrC occurring. expressed as 
a percentage of the years. This also can be expressed as rhe probabi lity of a mini· 
mum number of drouth.dap. 
The probabilities of specified minimum numbers of drouth days are pre-
semcd for the enti'e 92.day period, for the individual months, June, July, and 
August. and for the 11 weekly periods beginning with the climatological wo:ks 
June 14 through August 23 for each available soil-moisture base. The results 
presented in tbese tables make it possible to determine the estimated drouth 
hazard for any specified period and for each available soil·moisture base included 
in the amlysis 
If the <hta in Appendix Table I arc plotted on probability paper, inferences 
un be made concerning the occurrence of specified numbeC$ of drouth·dap. 
G"'phs of this type indiate the minimum number of drouth-days expected to 
occur on the abscissa and the associated value for the probability of occurrroce, 
exprew:d in percent, on the ordinate. II is evident from the graph that the 
chances for dry periods of <hmaging lengrhs arc quite high (Figure 2). For in· 
stance, the ptobability is 50 percent that 41 or more drouth·days will occur in a 
..... M. Mo<>d, /.,"""',.;." " 1M TIM.? of SI"istia, N, ... YOlk. MeGn ... Hill Book Co.. In, .. '9'0. p. 21). 
' H. C. S. Thom. "TI"", C"'I""" 00 Cli",,,oIolia.l An1l1~~" Unit.,d S,., .. W .. ,n<f II","" M.""""p<. 
Uni,cd Sma D:pan""", of Comrn<r<'. W"hin!,,,,, ,). D. C . Au"", L96O. po L. 
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MlNlWM NUMIU Of DROUGHT OAYS 
f ie. 2 - ~I;.,. for ... 1._ ........ of~' doyo 10 ....... "d"ll .... ,...100j ....... I 10 
.... ". .. 31 , ..... Ml_, 0.110 
" 
given yar during {he 92-<iay period from June to August 31, jf the 5OiI·mois[Ute 
base is 3 inches. For these same conditions there is a 2' J>C'rccm chance Iha6 0 
or more drouth days will occur during a givtn yeu. Likewise, there is a " per-
cem chance th.:1.1 32 or morc drouth days will occur during a given yar. One 
yar in {en 59 or mOfC drouth days an be eKJ>C'ttcd 10 occur during {hc 92...by 
J>C'riod. 
MI~SOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATIO.'! 
TABLE 4 _ PROBABILITY FOR A MINIMUM NUMBER O f DROUTH-DAYS TO 
OCCUR DURING SPECiFIED WEEKLY PERIODS IN THE MISSOURI DELTA 
Av<>iI"ble M ini....,m Number "I Dr""'h-O,,Y' We~kly s"i l-M" i.lu .... 
Period 8<>", (inched 0 , 3 • 3 , , 
(Perce nt) 
June 14- 0.0 "0 ~ n 
" " " " 
,. 
June 20 '0 "0 
" " " 
38 
" 
n 
" 30 " 0 
" " " " 
8 • 
, 
'.0 "0 , • 
, 0 0 0 0 
3.0 
"" 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
'0 
"" 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
June 21- 0.0 
"" 
88 SO n 
" " 
'3 33 
June 27 '.0 
"" " 
.. 
" 
33 
" " " 3.0 
"" " " " 
38 
" " " '.0 
"" " " 
,. 
" " 
, ,
3.0 
"" " 
8 , 3 3 , , 
'.0 
"" 
, , 0 0 0 0 0 
June 28- La 
"" " 
88 ~ 
" " " " July 4 '.0 
"" 
83 
" " " " " " 3.0 
"" " " " " 
38 
" " '.0 ' 00 
'" " 
30 
" " " " 3.0 ' 00 
" 
,. 
" " " • • '.0 '00 
" " • 
, 3 , ,
JulyS- 0.0 
"" " '" " " " '" " Ju ly II '0 '00 83 " " " " '" " 3.0 '00 
" " " '" " 
30 
" '.0 '00 
" " " 
38 
" " " 3.0 '00 
'" 
35
" 
,. 
" " 
• 
'.0 '00 
" " 
»
" 
8 , 3 
July 12- 0.0 '00 
" 
n 83 
" " " " July 18 '.0 
"" " 
83 n 
" " '" 
30 
3.0 '00 
" " " " " 
30 
" '.0 '00 n 
" 
83 33 
" " " 3.0 '00 
" 
33 
" " " " " '.0 '00 
" " 
30 
" " " " 
J uly 19- 0.0 
"" " " " " " 
33 
" Ju ly 25 '.0 '00 
" 
83 
" " 
83 
'" " 3.0 '00 83 n 
" " " " 
35 
'.0 '00 
" 
n 03 
" " " 
33 
3.0 '00 
" " " 
33 
" '" 
33 
'.0 '00 
" " " " " " " 
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TA8LE 4 - (C ONTIN LED) 
Avoilobl e Mini"",m Nu..oe, c f D'Olith-Doys W .. ~ly Soil -Moi,lu.-
Period 80 .. (incheo) • 2 
, 
• 5 
, , 
(Percenl) 
July 26 - L. ". 
" " " " " " " Aug<nt 1 2.' 100 
" 
8' 
" " " " " , .. 100 
" 
81 
" 
.. 
" 
.. 
" ••• 100 8S ~ n " " 
.. 
" 5.' 100 " " " " " " 
JI 
, . 100 
" " 
59 
" " " " 
Avg .... ' 2- L' 100 
" " 
~ n 
" " " AUSI"" 8 2.' 100 8J " " " " " " ,. 100 
" " " " 
59 
" 
JJ 
••• 100 
" " " " 
58 
" 
JJ 
5.' 100 
" " " 
,. 52 
'" 
29 
, .. 100 
" " " " " " " Avg"" 9- L' 100 
" 
8J 
" 
.. 53 
" 
29 
AUII"" 15 2.' 100 82 
" 
n 
" 
SO .. 28 
, .  100 ., 
" " 
,. .. 
" " ••• 100 
" " " 
,. .. 
" 
23 
5.' 100 
" " 
.. 59 
" " " , . 100 
" " " 
52 
" " 
21 
Avgu" 16- I .• 100 
" 
80 
" 
.. 58 
" " A"II .... ' 22 2.' 100 " " " " 
.. 
" 
21 
, .• 100 
" " 
,. 55 
" " 
21 
••• 100 
" '" 
58 52 .. J2 21 
5.' 100 
" '" 
58 53 
" 
JJ 21 
, .. 100 
" " 
55 52 
" 
JI ~ 
August 23- L' 100 88 " " .. 56 " " Avgu,t 29 2. ' 100 
" " " 
,. 
" " 
28 
, .. 100 n ..
'" 
55 .. 
" " ••• 100 
" " " " " " " 5.' 100 
" " " " " 
JJ 
" 
,. 100 
" 
,. 
" " " 
JI 
" 
" 
M ISSOUlJ AGMICtitTURAL Ex PHKINZ.vr STATIO:-' 
II can be corm:ndcd that 1 drou.h-<:b.y is a $Ierilc concept of drouth datrugc 
b«1~ no measu~ of )';dd response or e<onomic ""lun aln be IUldlCd ,..jm.. 
Out additional ;nform.nioo. Ho""ever. it is obvio ... , lilaC tile prob:ability of avoid· 
ing severe .ed",rionl in crop yields and economic .,nuIU :lfC !':",hn small if:19 
d.ys out of a tOial of 92 during June, July. and Aug"!' are delcrmined 10 be 
ncar the willing point. 
Addition. l insisht into the prob:ability of drouth periods during t~ critical 
S12gt$ of crop development can bc gained from an eumination of prob:abiliry 
distributions for monthly periods (Appendix Tabk II and f igures l:lnd 4). For 
an lvailabk soil·moistufC a pacity of 3 inches and a prolnbi lity level of ~ ptt_ 
cem. 18 or morc drouth·w.ys " 'ould be expected during J uly (Figure)). Ore 
yo.r out of ,en 28 drol.uh-days would be expected in July. Only OBC ycar OUt of 
nve ",oul<l !! Or fewel droUlh <I~ys be e" peeled. To PICle:rvc darilY, g~phs.,., 
plcso:nlcd only fnr so:lccted snil.moisrure b'lIe5. O'her gI~phs can be prepared 
from dato. in ,he Appendix. 
Frequency disuiburions were also pre~r<d for sdccred weekly peliods duro 
ing rhe crop so:uon. This information is in Table •. G~phs •• cre no"! prepared, 
as inrcrpolarion betw«n specified number$ o f drol" h.days is nOt neccssllIy for 
cffccti ... c uSC o f ,he results. 
Rtl"tionship of D.-outh- D"ys " " d A " "il"hJ~ Soil Moi.tun 8liu: The 
oecu"mcc of droulh da ys can be c~ pcCted ro diminish as ;&vaibbJc soil·moisrure 
capacity incr~SC$. This relationship is verined by rhe daD. The avc(";lgc number 
o f drourh ·days e" peeled for rhe scasonal and monthly pcliods MS plerted againsr 
the lnociared soil·moiSlure bues. (Figures' and 6). 
The g(";lph of the s~.onal rcluionship in<licues that rhe occurrence of 
dtouth.days dccrH$CS al a ,dati ... dy C0n5<m! ra'e as the nugnirudc of the aYlliI. 
able soil-moisture I».se increucs ( Figure ) . 
The mon.hly ",b.ionships clearly iIIU5t(";lte thlt the effectivcneu of. 1o'!C 
iniri.1 soil-moiSlu", base in preventing the occurreIKe of drouth d.ys diminishes 
as the season progresses. By August, even. !JrllC ini li . 1 hue has been deplcrO;! 
beauS( accumulated potcnti . l moinu", losses due ro evaporra.nspil"Olrion gra.dy 
exceed accumulated precipimion during ,he momhs of J une, J uly, and Aug",t 
( Figure 7). Therefo"" <leero:"1S<:S in expccrcd drouth-days 15 the av. ilable soil· 
moisrure bsse increases arc nOI nearly l5 g ro:"1t for August os for June and Jul)' 
( Figure 6). The f:>e< that mOle drouth days Ire expeered in August rhan inJuly 
(or bases ""cccding ) inchn is not duc '0 ,he <le6cil ber""ecn potential ""'"II»" 
uanspinlion and prccipit:llion, which ;5 &malice in August lIun in Jul),. Rima, 
it is due .0 differences in thc dcgr~e of deplerion of the: init ial available soil-
moisture base on the lim .uys of August compared to the lim day of July. 
Ptnistfflff of Drouth: The 101111 effeu of drouth periods is no. <lcr=incd 
so lely by th~ number of drourh.d.ys. A simple tOlal does not take into account 
the sequence or order in which ,he drouth..days occur. A gi'= number of drouth· 
days occurring in an unbroken se'luenec ",ould in .11 probabiliry bave a more 
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Fig. 7 _ ,11"0'_ """,,.,Iy p",cepi""ion, ",n-off, and po",n>;al ."apotronop;,a,;on I.,.. rhe 
.ourh .... " M; • .ou'; lowloncl., 19(7_ 1959 (J. O. MeOu;1Ill and W. L. Oolko" Tho 
H!IO',olog;o e.olonoo 01 rho lawlancl. 01 SOU'O .... , MT" .... ,;, uop...bliu,O<l no"" 1962). 
depressing effect on l'rop yields th~n ~n equ~J number occurring in sevenl short 
sequences. An estimate of thc prob~bility of drouth-day sequences of specified 
lengthS was obtained by the following procedure. 
Frequency distributions ()f drouth.day sequences by length were prepared 
for all sequences that occurred during July. This month was selected beC2use it 
is most critical to the growth and development of the crops usually grown in 
the Delta. When cumulative distributions were prepared. it was possible to de-
rermine the prob~bi1ity thar any drouth sequence beginning in July would eqwJ 
or exceed any specified length of time. If the available soil-moisture bue is 2 
inches rhere is 50 percent probability rhar a drouth-day sequence, once begun 
in July, will equal or exceed eight days in length (Figure 8). Likewise, there is 
10 percell! proh:!.bility thar ,he sequence will equal or exceed 24 days in length. 
The probabilities for a larger base are very SImilar in magnitude and are nOt 
presented. There is, of COUtSe, less chance for the sequence to begin if the iniri:ll 
base is larger, but once begun, the probable duration is very natly the same :IS 
that of a 2-inch base. The slight difference which does exist must arise from the 
Shifting of the period of first occurrence of drouth into time periods of different 
rainfall patterns. 
This analysis provides ~ conservative masure of the number of continuous 
days to be expected without sufficient rainfall co offset daily evapommspintion 
24 ;\hSSOUlI AGR1CUlTUllAL ExPll IMrl'o'T STATIO:-" 
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afler Ihe original bnc has been d"plclcd. Reference to Table 2 will indiCl!c the 
conservaove nUUI"<: of (his mcuUI"". If J uly 7, ",ilh an IVcailabk molsrur.: belance 
if Ihe cnd of the day of 0.02 inches ;s ignored , Iht" knglh of Ihe sequence Ix-
comC1 sc:ven days r:llhcr Ihan IWO sequences of th ree days ealh. Simibrly. m 
)1,11 )· 20 ,. droulh-dlY $O:<jucncc is imcmJpted by a singk day ... ·i l h ,. very small 
available: soil-moisture balance. 
The probability of I cons«urivc number of drouth-days is a more impres-
sive measure of incidence than a simple 10rl1 of d routh-days. Therefore, d>e 
sequential arnngemcnI was examined in another way. Frequency dimibutiOl'"d 
were prepared of the longest drouth-day sequence occurring during e:lCh July in 
the period of years studied for each available soil-moisture base, Cumuluiye 
probability distributions prepared from this information indicare ,he probabilLcy 
that ,he longest drouth.day SC<juence occurring in July ..,ill atuin a minimum 
spe<:ified length. 
T he graphs in Figure 9 indicate that in '0 percen, of the years a drouth 
se<juence of 12 days or mOrc in length will O(cur in July if the available soil-
moisture base is ~ inches. Under these S1me conditions, a drouth sequence of 21 
days or mOre could be expected to occur 13 percent o f the time. Information for 
other available soil-moiuurc bases is presented ;n Figure 8 and Appendix Table 
III. 
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This drouth m~ur(C has tho; sarTI(C ron:><:tva(;ve ( haucteristio at thai con· 
«(Crne<:! wi(h th(C prob2bk duution of any sequence beginning in Jul1 in ,hal one 
day with a very small available soil·moistullC babnce can p:H1ilion the 5C<juenccs. 
[n additiun, the sequences presented in this [a ller measullC are confined strictly 
to (he month of J uly. Though the drouth.day sequence may have originated in 
June and terminafed in Augu5t. only (he days ;n the sequence which occurred 
in J uly were counted. 
Nttd for lrrignion Applications 
The probable need for suppkmental irrigarion applications was detetmined 
in (he $;I me manner U fhe probable occurrence of drouth-days. The need for ir· 
rigation applic2fions was fabulued bi.weekly, mon(hly. and SC2SOnally for each 
year, for eaeh available soil·moisfure base, and for each location. Frequency dis-
(ributions of these dau were prcp;1ted for each aVllilable soil·moisture base and 
loudon. The hypothesis rill! there were no significant differences be""·«n the 
frequency distribut ions due to location was tored. The hypothesis was not Ie-
jccIed; consequently, fhe data from all locations wen:: aggllCgatal to form asingle 
measure of probable need for irrigation. 
" 
II should be restaled 1t thi, point thaI an available roil· mo;$lu.,: bue for 
tm, purpose of timing irrig.tion applications is different from ' 1'1 available $Oil· 
moiscutc base as used in the o.lc"luion of drou,h..uys. Fat inseance, assume a 
f:l.rmer h., • wil-nop combination in which the rnuimum amount of ...ala" 
.... hk h could be hdd in the roof-zone bet .. 'ttn fidd opacity and rhe pcrmamnt 
wilting point .mounted 10 ~ inches. However, this fumer wishes to maint:lin 
through the uS<: of i .. igadon • $Oil-moisture level of not less 'han one-third of 
this muimum capacity. The moisfllfc bue for purposes of timing wafer awl;-
""lions then be.;o~ lW(»third, of 3 inehe> , or 2 inches. Wht'n ,his .mount of 
watC'f ;s depkted from 1M: fOOl zone, irrigadon will be initiatro. 
Cumulnivc frequency distributions were constfUcted. The rel.tive h-
queru:iel. or probabilities, of specified numbers of irrigation appliolions for dif-
r.,r~nt ti= periods IhroughO\lllh~ $e:lson are presented in Appendix Tables N 
2nd V and Table~ . The dau r~fer to the probable number of irrigation 1.pplia-
tions ~ed foe lhe entill: 92-<by period, for individual months,Jun~, July, 1.fI<I 
August and for five bi·weekly periods beginning .... ith the two wccks srarring 
June 21 and terminating August 23- Probability distributions for each soil·moisl-
lure b.~ ar~ presenled for caeh of the periods_ C .... phs 1.re preserued for Ih~ seI· 
sonal period and for the monthly periods of June and July for I., 2., ", and 4-
inch a>'lilable soil·mois~ !mes. 
FigUI"C 10 indioles Ihal in W pereem of the years six irriguion Ipplia.rions 
or more would be needed, if "·11er 'pplil"ions were: Kheduled ro prevent dk' 
,oil·moillur~ bue from being depleted more than 2 inches from maximum 
capacilY. Eighty percent of the years ~ve Or more irrigalions would be nceded. 
and 20 pc:r«nt of lhe yean 5C\'en Or moee i"igu ions woold be required. 
The great disparity between frequency of need for irriguions between the 
i·inch aV1i1able soil.moiJtull: b.se compared 10 all Others is explained by dk' 
fa" lhat only I inch would be applied, whereas, on the Olhers Ihe appliotion 
amounted 10 2 in,he$. 
The frequency of need for irriguion during J une Ind July is presented in 
Figures II and i2. If an avaibble soil.moi"ure bo.sc of 3 inches is appliable, in 
n percent of the yc:>rs twO Of more irrig:l1ions " "QUId be required in July. Under 
rhe same conditions the need for rhree irrigarions would oc<;ur only '0 percent 
of the lime. C .... phs are nOI included (or the bi-weekl y periods; Ihe ptobabi lities 
of oc:currence are prcstntcd in Table ,. 
R~/"'Ii~"shjp 1I/ 1rrig",'iml Nmu ",,, d Slli/-/lltJis'u~ B~: The need for 
WlIef appliorions decreases as the avaibble soil· moisture blse increa~. This 
re:luionship for the seuoruJ period is illUS1 .... ted in Figull: 13_ The 1"' .... 8'= num-
ber of appliotion$ needed is plOtfed againn the .... nge of a""ilable soil·mcmture 
bases. As noted earlier, the lIve .... ge number of irr igation appliorions nceded de-
W':I.ICS quite .... pidly ~'CCllthe 1· and the 2-inch bo.fC$. The dec":l$e in nccdo:I 
appliolions in relation to increases in the av";bble soil. moistUre: base are vcry 
slight over th~ KnWning tangc. 
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TABLE 5 _ PROBABILITY O F THE NHD FOR A M INIMUM NUMBER Of IUIGATIONS 
TO OCCVlI. DURING SPECIFIED 61 - WEEKL Y PERI OOS IN THE MISSOI.Jll: I DELTA 
Soil Minl_ Nu ..... r of 1""lI"lio,," Moi.tur. 
P.,iods 
"'-
, , , 3 
(P .... nl) 
J ...... 21- L' >0' " " " .holy 4 ,., 
'" " 
>0 , 
3.' 
'" " " 
, 
,., 
'" " 
, , 
,., 
'" 
33 3 , 
.. , 
'" " 
0 , 
July 5- L' '" " " 27 July 18 ,., '" ., " 
, 
3.' 
'" " 
>0 , 
.. ,
'" " " 
, 
,., 
'" " 
8 , 
.. ,
'" " 
, , 
July 19- LO >0, 
" 
.. 
" Augu", 1 ,., 
'" " 
n ,
3.' 
'" " " 
, 
.. , >0, 21 
" 
0 
,., 
'" 
n 
" 
, 
.. , >0,
" " 
, 
A"",,,,I 2- L' 
'" " " " A"",,,,, 1.5 ,., >0, ., 
" 
, 
3.' 
'" '" " 
,
.. , 
'" 
n , , 
,., 
'" " " 
, 
.. , 
'" '" " 
, 
A"",,,,t 16- L' 
'" " " " .1. "",,,,1 29 ,., 
'" " " 
,
3.' 
'" "' " 
, 
.. , 
'" " " 
, 
,., 
'" " • 
, 
.. , >0, 
" 
8 , 
1'fI:00AIIIliTY 
(f>UCfNO 
W 
.. 
" 
• 
• 
" 
" 
, 
, 
MISSOUIU A('; RICULTIJ RAL ExPERIMENT STATION 
1.Q INCH a..s! 
",~,,_-,,'.O INCH l..sf 
, , 
• 
, 
• 
, 
• • 
MINIMUM NU~U Of l ~IIG"TI ONS 
Fi~ . 10 _ """"" il i ly '" "'" _d f .. 0 ",i,;,,,,,,,, .......bo, '" ,,,i\lOti,,,,, 6u""" .... p4tiod , .... I '" 
"-" 31 i" It.. Mi""",; Dol .. . 
I'tOtAII1ITY 
(!'UaN!) 
" 
" 
• 
, 
, 
o 
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" 
'-,-< __ I.Q INCH ' .... SE 
\.-~ __ ;; .. _2.0 INCH IASf 
\.i;~ ___ -\l.Q INCH IASf 
, , 
• 
, 
• 
, 
• 
MINIMUM NUMIU OF IU:IGAlIONS 
MISSOURI AGRICULTURA L ExPElIM!.NT STAnON 
• 
, , , 
• 
, 
• 
MlNI.wJM NUMIU Of IUIGAnows 
f;,g. 12 _ ~1I1.,. of "'" _d fa. 0 m .................. e# 1,,1 .. " .... """"I ..Iuly I. "'" MI_I 
C>oll •• 
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AViRAG{ NU ..... U 
Of IUIGAnQNS 
" 
" 
" 
• 
• 
, 
• 
, 
• 
, 
, 
.L-__ ~ ____ ~ __ ~~ __ ~ __ ~~ __ ~ __ 
o 1.0 2.0 3.0 (.0 5.0 6. 0 
AVAILABLE SOIL-MOISTURE BASE (lNC~ES) 
Fie. 13 - R.lolionohip 01 ... __ ........... 011"'8"1>- -.....- <HId _oa .. , .... il-moi ...... 
..... f<>< .... ~Iod.luo>t I '" ""-'vuo' 31 i ...... Mhoau .. ; Del",. 
MISSOURI AG~!CU1TURAL EXPERIM~l<T STATIO." 
Once the initi.l base has Ixen depleted only sm.ll differences in need Ii" 
,.,·ater can Ix eX~led. This f. CI is illum'-ted in Figure 14 which sl><.>",·s ,he re· 
I .. ionship of irrig .. ions needed In .v.iloble soi I·muisrure b-JS<: f<" June. )1.11)". and 
August . During Augu>! ,he l .. ge mil ial soil.moisrure ba:;c bas becn dcp!e,t-d 
moSr years. Consequenrly. lillie difference is mHed in rhe probable need fur ir· 
rig:uion 'ppk.,ions Ixr,,·un soil ·moiSlure boses. By ,he S.me token. ,he lowC( 
probabili,y of ntt<! for irrig .. i"n ' ppli""ion! in )1.11)· ~"Ump",cd 10 August is due 
to rbe effeCt "f rhe large ininal soiJ.moiSlore bases. 
APPLI CATiON OF F I NDINGS 
The re.>ulrs of rhi, Slu<iy e>n be applied to agricohural prublcms deah">: 
wlIh 'he druorh hazard in seveul w~ys . First. ,be natunc of ,he ",iI-ClOp-dim.,,, 
c<>mpkx which determines ,he occurrence of drouth condition, is madc ck ... r 
Consequenri)". relatively simple coleuhrions Can ~ive f .. mers" more reliable 
AV!:RAGE NUMBER 
OF IRRIGATIONS 
, 
• 
, 
, 
, 
, 
\ 
\ 
UGUST 
----
, , 
• 
, 
• 
"VAI~lE SO ll-MOISTU~ l.o.se (INCHES) 
fig . 1. _ R.,lo,; ....... ;p . f "".rogo numbo, 01 ;n;go';"'" nooOed poor MOn.1> ond o",,;lobl. 
""I ..,;,tu,."''' Ie< Juno, July, and """,",t in ..... M;...,..,,; Doh .. . 
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tslimate of drouth conditions than is possible from rainfall dara alone, Daily 
soil moisture balances can be calculated and mack avai lable to farmers in relarively 
large areas. Fur.he •• esearch based on .hese findings will r('Veal whtn Water 
should be applied to keep lack of mois.ure from bdng a limiting faero. in me 
guest for oprimum yields. 
AlthouSh further refinement will greatly enhance .he value of drou.h--d:iy 
information, i. can be PUt to good use in its present form. T he probability d~ 
tributions of weather·rehted evencs such as drout h.days and need for supple-
mental irrigation can be used as .he basis for a comprehensive evalua.ion of the 
economic feasibility of supplemental irrigation in subhumid arr:os. The eXp<'CtM 
in fluences on COStS and returns can be calculated for long ~riods and Ihe ex· 
peoed net return over the useful life of irrigation equipment can be de(erminM. 
Sever:>1 studies which utilize the drouth·day approach to attack problems 
rebted to soil moisture have been completed Knetsch and Parb have analyzed 
Ihe r(;5ponse of corn and Slarr millet to irri8"tion and nirro~n using droum days 
as an mdependenc vuiable inAuencing )'ield. ,. Oplimum rat(;5 of nitrogen ap-
plication wete determined for expo:ted drouth conditions and for an irrigation 
program. 
Ehlers, using experimental ph.)t data. determined Ihe relationships between 
droulh·days in specified growth periods and corn yields." Multiple correlation 
techniques were used to eSlim>!e the functional relationships. Probabili.i(;5 of 
occurrence of varying yield reductions due to drouth were used in conjunCtion 
with es.imated COStS of irrigation to determine the feasibihty of irrigating com. 
Ciu tion! of other relevant studies arc included in the Bibliography. 
The information doling with duration or ~rsistence is particularly useful 
in emphasi~ing rhe probable occurrence of drouth periods of damaging lengths. 
It can be s.ared with a high degree of confidence th ~t a sequence of 0 consecu· 
tive drouth days during July, a month critical for the growth of crops such as 
corn 1nd (onon. will r(;5ult in yield reductions and «onomic losses , 
Drouth.day information C:l.n play an impon:ant part in the illterpret:l.tion of 
agrunomic tests in which soil moisture is 3 vari1ble aff("(ting rhe outcome of the 
ex~riment. For insranc~, in an extremely dry yeu 1 sUbStantia! yield increue 
would be expected for an irrigation treatment over (he check or unwatered plot, 
but 1 r«ord of the drouth.days tht occur.ed during the experiment when rom· 
pued with a probabihry distribution fur the specific soikrop combination might 
.eveal that such seva~ drouth conditions could be expected to occur only ona: 
every 10 to 12 years. This probable recurrence value could be included in me re-
port of (he ~xperimemal results. 
"Jock L Kn<t"'~, "1>Ioi"",. Un<<r"'n,;., . nd f<rci lh.,. Rospon>< 5<udi<s." J..",w of h"" ~ia. 41:70-76-
fohN...,. 1919: and J. L. Kn<U<h .nd W . L. ""ko, ["'"Pmi., """'" of ~_,,_ ... """"" iIIf»", T<n-
n....., V.lI", Au,Iooc;<y Rep"n No.. Tl9-1A£. KIIo .. ;]I<. T..",...... A"guo< 19'1i. 
"W, p" f . EIlI.,.. ··E<onomK I"'pi;<oti"", "f O<o.,h Proh>b;li,;" 10< HUMid A, .. lIT;!";,,"." J"'''.! « 
h""~, "l:I'I8-1!l9. t:>«<mb<r 1960, 
MISSOURI AGRICULTURAl EXPERIMENT STATION 
D:H~ on tt>. droUlh hazard of ~n 1re~ will provide vall.labk information for 
designing irrigation systems, The informarion presented here provides a guide as 
to the f~quency of need for irrigation. It can also b" used as a guide in d;oos. 
ing ,he si ~e of irrig1tion systems required to COver • given numb"r of ~cres with-
in a specified time interval. An estimate of annual Water rC<jui~menf1; for inigl-
tion can also be derived from the dara , 
For example, suppose an oper1ltor has 60 ac~s of COrn which he desires to 
irrigate. From a knowledge of the spedfic soil conditions <m his farm he de.;ides 
that the d.t> for an . vailable soil ·moisture base of 3 inches are appropriate for 
'lis farm. He .Iso determines that the growth period during which moisture de· 
ficiencies are mOSt crirical occurs during J uly and ,hat he wishes to design h~ 
irrigation sYStem to provide full protenion against drouth damage in th~ period 
a' least nine ycors OUt of 10. From Figure II it can be sccn that to provide pro-
teerion at this level ,he operator would need to b.: prepared '0 .pply w.tet at 
least four rimes during the month. This would mean that he would nero to haV<' 
ample equipment to cover ,he 60 acres in approximately eigh' days or at a rat<: 
of se,'en and one·hal f acres per day. Assuming a net application of 2 inches per 
acre and an efficiency of7~ percent. the irrigaror "'ould need capacity to supply 20 
acre·inches of Water per day. Assuming a l2·hour irrigating day this amounts to 
1.67 ~cre·inches of water per hOl.lr or 7 ~9 gallons per minUle. 
The design of the distribution system would depend on other considerations, 
also. >ueh as infiltrarion rate of the soil, labor involved in applying water and 
othen. MaXImum expected watcr re'luirements for irrigation in July could be 
computed by rhe number of applications. four, times the gross application per 
acre, 2.67 inches. times rhc number of acres. 60. The resulting 640 acre·inches 
would be the maximum amount of warcr ~qui~d in July nine y~2rs out of 10. 
In short, the drourh.day concept offers a new approach to the study of prob-
lems encountered in the use of irrigation in ~gri",ltural production. 
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APPENDI X TABlE II - PROBABILITY FOR A MINIMUM NUM8ER Of DROUTH- DAYS TO OCCUR DURI N G SPECIFIED 
MON THLY PERIODS IN THE MISSOURI DELTA 
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APPENDIX TABle III - PROBABILITY THAT THE LONGEST DROUTH-DAY SEal£NCE 
OCCURRING DlAtlNG JULY IN THE MISSOURI DELTA WILL ATTAIN 
A MINIMUM SPECIFIED LENG TH 
• 
Avoilable 
Soil-Moi,ture 
Mini"""" Length of Drovth-Doy Seq .... nc. • 
~. 0 , , , 
" " " " " " '" (Percent) 
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" '.0 '00 
" " " " " • 
, 
" d 
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" APPENDIX TABLE IV - PR08ABILITY OF THE NEED FOR A MINIMUM NUMIIER OF IRRIGATIONS TO OCCUR DLJtING ~ THE PERIOD JUNE I TO AUGUST 31 IN THE MISSOLJtI DelTA • 
" • Soil M'n,mum N"ni>er of I",go"o", , 
Moj,t " ,
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, , , 
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